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Whaia te iti Kahurangi launch NZCER Evaluation
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  Before, going forward we must
look back to see where we have come
from, to establish how far we have
travelled and to understand how far we
have to go. Ngati Porou has prided itself
on an illustrious and commendable
education tradition and has contributed
some of the most celebrated Iwi
intellects of the 19th and 20th Centuries.
  During the period that Apirana  Ngata
was a member of Parliament, he was
the most qualified (in mainstream
education terms) MP of  his time, holding
an LLB and BA. He was also one of the
most brilliant “Young Maori Party”
members of his generation, the
personification of his own whakatauaki
“ E tipu e rea”. This was the standard
and the legacy that Apriana and the
many Tipuna of that time left us.
  They had a capability, capacity,
compulsion and passion for learning
which we are only now appreciating as
we reaffirm and re-learn the value of
our own Matauranga, “Te Matauranga
Ngati Porou”, which like our reo and
tikanga is specific to us.  The Matauranga
Ngati Porou embodies the dynamism and
depth of the Ngati Porou psyche and
the context in which our individual and
collective consciousness has been
formed and shaped.
  Somewhere along our education path
between the mid-to-late 1970’s and
1980’s we lost our way, side-tracked by
education bureaucracy and legislation
and victims to an urban drift that
depleted our
communities and our
school rolls. We
developed a silo
approach to
development and
concentrated on
e c o n o m i c
d e v e l o p m e n t ,
employment, and all
the related problems
associated with a
depressed economy,
i n c r e a s i n g l y
suppressed people
(self-induced as well as
externally imposed)
and a repressive
government machinery
that  knocked our
confidence and left us
momentarily shell-
shocked.
  The 1997 ERO report  is a testimony to
the state of decline that had  occurred
as a consequence of our lack of

confidence in ourselves and an
increasing reliance on Government
to provide us with answers. The
report highlighted five key
concerns that ERO had;
- Economies of scale - the total
number of students across all 21
schools was 1350 students,
-Remoteness - unable to attract
staff, irregular access to
professional development and the
additional travel costs associated
with inter-school exchanges,
- Teacher supply- it was
increasingly difficult to attract,
recruit and retain staff and
therefore the fluidity of the
teaching professionals in East
Coast Schools impacted on the
quality of education delivery,
- Principal and Teacher Training -

Small numbers of new teachers
recruited who could deliver the
range of curriculum subjects,

- Board of Trustee Performance -
The small size of East Coast
Communities resulted in a limited
pool of people willing and able to
perform the ever-increasing
complex roles and responsibilities
of Trustees
  The net result as highlighted in
the 1997 ERO report was that two
thirds of the schools on the East
Coast were not providing a
satisfactory level of education for
their students, 14 out of the 21
schools were performing poorly.
The other seven who were
performing satisfactorily recog-
nised that it would be advan-
tageous to support a new and
innovative approach to education
that would as a bottom-line
address the five key issues raised

in the ERO report and more
importantly enable Ngati Porou  to
get itself back on track in terms of

quality education.
  In contemplating how best to respond
to the ERO report, Te Runanga O Ngati
Porou sought a meeting with Howard
Fancy, the Secretary of Education and
advised that they wanted to form a
partnership with the MoE and that this
partnership would be premised on the
quality of partnership inherent in “Te Tiriti
o Waitangi”. The Runanga stated that
they did not want to become a
contracted provider, they wanted to
share equal decision-making rights and
responsibilities with the Ministry and
maintain strategic oversight and sign off
delegations.
  Whaia te iti Kahurangi (Strengthening
education in Ngati Porou East Coast
Schools) was the title coined by Gardiner
and Parata Ltd, who were commissioned
by the TRONP-MoE partnership to
manage the establishment and strategic
development phases of Whaia te iti
Kahurangi.
  The TRONP-MoE partnership was the
first Iwi-Ministry partnership
established, and has provided the way
forward for a further 10-15 Iwi-Ministry
education partnerships to be forged.
  In May 1998 Gardiner and Parata Ltd
were charged with the responsibility of
preparing a strategic development
framework to address the key issues
raised in the ERO report and to design
strategies that would provide viable and
enduring solutions for sustaining quality
education across all Ngati Porou East
Coast communities.
  The result of this major exercise, was
the completion of and extensive and
comprehensive consultation round with
the 21 schools and their contributing

h a p u /
communities, the
preparation of
i n d i v i d u a l
strategic plans
for all 21 schools,
the completion of
a Whaia te iti
K a h u r a n g i
S t r a t e g i c
D e v e l o p m e n t
Framework which
was signed off by
the Associate
Minister of
Education, Tau
Henare in
November, 1998.
  The consultation
and strategic
planning exercise
h i g h l i g h t e d
additional issues

and opportunities that the schools and
their hapu/communities had identified,

Present at the launch of the NZCER’s report are Ministry of
Education Schooling Improvement manager Mary Sinclair (left),
NZCER lead reasearcher Cathy Wylie, Associate Minister for
Education Hon Parekura Horomia and Te Runanga o Ngati Porou
ceo Amohaere Houkamau

Ko Hikurangi te Maunga
Ko Waiapu te Awa

Ko Ngati Porou te Iwi

Kotahi tonu te hiringa i
kake ai a Tane ki

Tikitikiorangi ko te hiringa
i te mahara

E tipu e rea mo nga ra o tou ao ko to ringa ki
nga rakau a te pakeha hei ara mo to tinana

ko to ngakau ki nga taonga a o Tipuna Maori
hei tikitiki mo to mahuna a ko to wairua ki te

Atua nana nei nga mea katoa

Whaia te iti kahurangi ki te tuohu
koe me he maunga teitei

• Recognised education providers
within the global knowledge economy
Fully contributing global citizens

• Unleashing the full potential of the mind

• Restoring Matauranga Ngati Porou
• Accomplished students of Te Ao Ngati

Porou (Maori) and Te Ao Pakeha

• Excellence in mainstream education delivery in Ngati Porou East
Coast schools

• Excellence in student achievement

continued on page 2
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Dear Readers,
Welcome once again!

Reader Survey
Thank you to all those who participated in the
Reader Survey.  I’ll let you know of the results
and winner of the draw in our next issue.

Subscription Renewal Reminder
All subscriptions taken out in 2002 to the
beginning of 2003 will expire with our next
issue - Issue 29.
Subscription renewal forms were included in
our last issue.  However, if you didn’t receive
one and would like to resubscribe please
contact me.

Korero Porou (Parau)
Have a laugh with Cassidy Tangaere, on page
4.  We are hoping that he will become a regular
contributor to a new Nati Humour column.

Nati Link
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Ngati Poroutanga QuizNgati Poroutanga QuizNgati Poroutanga QuizNgati Poroutanga QuizNgati Poroutanga Quiz
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To launch the return of our popular Ngati
Poroutanga Quiz we’re starting with a 15-
Question Quiz Competition

the Change Management team (GPL),
integrated these issues and opportunities into
the Strategic Development Framework, to
compliment the concerns raised by the ERO.
These key issues and challenges included;
-Governance and Management performance
-Curriculum and management delivery
-The learning environment
-Assessment of student learning
-Human resource development
-Ngati Poroutanga
-Hapu/Community involvement
-Resources
In 1999, GPL were charged with the
responsibility of developing a set of tools and
guidelines to support schools implement the
Strategic development framework (SDF)
interventions, including;
- Designing a professional development
framework inclusive of performance appraisal
and professional development templates,
procedures and policy guidelines
- Implementation of tailored Boards of Trustee
training workshops
- The co-ordinated introduction of  Information
Communication Technology (ICT) into Ngati
Porou East Coast Schools
-Negotiating engagement of the National
Council for Education Research (NZCER) to
conduct an independent evaluation of WTIK:
(i) to determine the success of the
interventions employed as part of the Strategic
Development framework,
(ii) assess the type and level of improvements
achieved,
(iii) advise any improvements required going
forward,
(iv) develop a set of student learning
assessment tools.
  In 2000 GPL exited on the basis that if WTIK
is to become self-sustaining, then they need
to build their own HR capacity and capability
rather than become reliant on  consultants.
The WTIK Management Team then set about
engaging staff and establishing an office for
WTIK in Ruatoria.
  As a consequence of the solid foundation

established by the TRONP-Moe partnership and
the strategic management and leadership
provided by GPL, the period between 2000
and 2003 has seen significant and
demonstrable improvements in the quality of
education in Ngati Porou East Schools.
  May 2003 marked the fifth anniversary of
Whaia te iti Kahurangi and to celebrate the
WTIK Management Committee co-chaired by
Runanga CEO Amohaere Houkamau and  MoE,
Schooling Improvement Manager, Mary Sinclair
agreed to complete an evaluation of the
partnership(s),
-Crown–Iwi partnership
-WTIK-Ngati Porou/East Coast Schools
partnership
-Management Committee partnership
  Furthermore, the Management Committee
and WTIK Management Team led by Marie
Collier undertook to review the 1998 WTIK SDF
to assess how far we had come, how much
further we needed to go, and to identify our
priorities for the next 5-10 years.
  At the same time that WTIK was coming up to
its fifth anniversary, NZCER under the
stewardship of Cathy Wylie, was in the throes
of completing their  final evaluation report on
Whaia te iti Kahurangi. This report was recently
launched by Parekura Horomia, the Associate
Minister of Education, at the Tolaga Bay Area
School.   In a press statement
released by the Ministers
office, Parekura stated that
“the joint project between Te
Runanga O Ngati Porou and
the Ministry of Education to
improve schooling on the East
Coast, is making a difference
for students.”
  He went on to say that,
“Indications are that some
areas of student performance
are improving, and the
evaluators confirmed that
boards, principals, and
teachers are working hard to
improve the delivery of
education in the rohe” (Whangara to Potaka).
Other findings include;
-most schools now have confident boards and
are back on the regular ERO review cycle
-there has been a drop in teacher and principal
turnover
-school staff are positive about their schools
-professional development has become part
of the Ngati Porou East Coast Schools’ culture
and expectations
-students have a strong interest in gaining
qualifications and being able to speak and write
in te reo ake o Ngati Porou
-Information Communication technology has
become a very important part of everyday life
for the students and teachers, citing greater
student enjoyment in learning and giving
teachers a greater sense of being more
‘connected’ and less isolated.
-Student behaviour and morale was found to
be largely positive, although a small number of
students were continuing to have attendance
problems.   The NZCER report  states that ‘ It
is clear that Whaia te iti Kahurangi has made a
substantial difference to Ngati Porou East
Coast Schools. The sense of pain, grief, and
anger after the 1997 ERO report, has gone.
That is a testimony to the far-reaching
determination of Ngati Porou to use the crisis

constructively, and the Ministry of Education’s
positive response’.
  The report goes on to say that “The
partnership which resulted brought the
strengths of each partner ( TRONP–MOE) to
bear on a shared focus, the improvement of
learning in Ngati Porou East Coast communities.
That partnership has resourced and fostered
change in the schools which has improved
teaching practice and governance, and
overcome some of the challenges of
remoteness. There are encouraging signs of
some improvements to student achievement
and most of the schools have or are
developing, learning cultures.”
  “In some ways the progress has highlighted
the underlying challenges for WTIK going
forward and for the long-term goal of
“Restoring the Learning culture to Ngati Porou”.
These challenges include the continuing need
to attract and retain good quality principals
and teachers who understand, respect, and
support Ngati Porou values and kaupapa
inclusive of Matauranga Ngati Porou, te Reo
ake o Ngati Porou me ona tikanga.
  With one in every three schools in Ngati Porou
being a Kura Kuapapa, the challenge to Ngati
Porou is to attract more competent and capable
teachers who can deliver in Ngati Porou reo,
deliver the Ngati Porou curriculum and create

the multi-dimensional learning
environment required for the
delivery of the Matauranga
Ngati Porou .
  This shift of emphasis to and
on the Matauranga Ngati
Porou require Ngati Porou to
enact the Ngati Porou
Curriculum guidelines and the
recommendations in the
feasibil ity report on
establishing a Ngati Porou
Education Authority,
developed by GPL in 1999-
2000. It also requires the
partnership to promulgate the
integrated Ngati Porou

Education Plan, which aligns a  (to be)
strengthened early childhood education delivery
mechanism, with a strengthened compulsory
education component and leads into an
enhanced and focused tertiary education
environment which will be complimented by
Marae/Hapu learning centres.
  As a testimony to the findings that have been
summarised in the NZCER evaluation report
and a review of the comments arising out of
WTIK’s own evaluation processes, the WTIK
management committee agreed to re-name the
next 5–10 year phase of the Ngati Porou
education journey, “E tipu e rea”. This
whakatauaki best describes the key education
outcomes that Ngati Porou are seeking ;
- affirmation and inculcation of the Matauranga
Ngati Porou and the increased confidence and
ability of Ngati Porou students to be actively
contributing Ngati Porou citizens, therein lies
their distinction
- quality learning and teaching in mainstream
education that enables  students in Ngati Porou
East Coast schools to be actively contributing
New Zealand citizens.
  Te Runanga O Ngati Porou and the Ministry of
Education are negotiating the next 5–10 year
phase of their partnership and the priorities for
the revised strategic development framework.

na Mateawana Mateawana Mateawana Mateawana Mateawa
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Report from the Chairperson  Apirana Mahuika
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Ngati Porou, Tena
tatau katoa.  Tena
hoki tatau i nga
mate huhua e
pokai kaha nei ia
whanau, ia
whanau, puta noa
nga topito noho o
te Wiwi Nati.
  He tangi
poroporoaki hoki
ki a Kakapaiwaho,

ara, kia a Waho Tibble kua takoto nei ki nga
koiwi o ona matua-tipuna ki roto o Maraehara.
He tangata tohunga ki nga whakapapa me nga
korero o Ngati Porou, mai Potikirua ki Te Toka-
a-Taiau.  He tino matatau hoki ki nga korero o
era atu o nga iwi i nohoa e a ia i nga ra kua
taha.  He tokomaha ana tamariki, a, i kuraina
katoatia i roto i te reo me nga korero o te ao
Maori.  I nga tau kei muri, he kaitiaki a Waho
no Te Runanga o Ngati Porou.  Na reira Waho,
haere atu ki te iwi kei kona e whanga mai ana
mou.
  In this and following Nati Links I will be
discussing some of the activities and
achievements of Te Runanga.  All my comments
are amply validated by reports and records on
Runanga and agency files.
  The first of these articles deals briefly with
the application for Investigation that the
Runanga filed with the Maori Land Court to
ensure that the MLC would confirm Ngati Porou
Whanau/Hapu ownership of 90% of the
Coastal lands in Ngati Porou and therefore our
association, authority, rights and
responsibilities to the Takutai Moana.

  The decision to file the application was
supported by the August, 2003  Hui a Iwi
convened by the Runanga on the
Government’s Foreshore and Seabed proposal.
We followed up this action with the submission
that we presented at the Whangara
Consultation hui, affirming that Ngati Porou
had a unique position, and that we were
asserting a retention policy because we havd
not ceded, lost or sold our Takutai Moana. The
submission stated that Ngati Porou vehemently
opposed ownership of our Whanau/Hapu
foreshore and seabed by the New Zealand
public. Further details of how we are
progressing in this regard will be discussed in
the next Nati Link.
  I wish to also respond to some of the criticisms
aired by individual Maori’s on the approach that
Ngati Porou has taken on the Foreshore and
Seabed.What amazes me is how people are so
preoccupied with what we are doing, these
are the types of people who talk about ‘tino
rangatiratanga’, but spend most of their time
criticizing or undermining our ability to self-
determine the strategies and approaches that
give effect to the ability of Ngati Porou to
exercise our mana motuhake.
  I will now deal with the direct discussions that
Ngati Porou has been conducting with the
Crown on the Foreshore and Seabed.
  When the matter of the foreshore and seabed
emerged Te Runanga o Ngati Porou responded
immediately by filing an application for
investigation with the Maori Land Court and
convening a Ngati Porou Hui a Iwi on the F & S
and from that hui were given clear instructions
in the three resolutions passed by the hui.

  Resolution 1:That a Ngati Porou Foreshore
and Seabed working party comprising
representatives nominated by Ngati Porou
Whanau and Hapu be established. This was
done and the Runanga has provided the
administrative and co-ordination support for
the working party.
  Resolution 2:That Ngati Porou whanau and
hapu file their own applications for investigation
with the MLC, to compliment the application
filed by the Runanga.
This has been enacted with the support of the
Runanga and the legal advisors that we have
engaged. We are pleased to report that a
significant number of Ngati Porou Whanau/
Hapu have filed their applications with the MLC.
  Resolution 3:That the working party explore
their options for;
1.engaging with the Crown to get the greatest
recognition possible in the context of the
present reforms without conceding Ngati
Porou’s rights to establish ownership,
2.explore a blanket coastal permit application
by and on behalf of Ngati Porou Whanau and
Hapu,
3.Examine any international law options,
4.Lobby MP’s, specifically Maori MP’s.
  Much work has been done on actions 1 and
4, preliminary scoping has occurred for
activities 2 & 3.
  Te Runanga o Ngati Porou has convened and/
or attended a number of Whanau/Hapu hui to
inform Whanau/Hapu members on how we are
progressing with the Crown discussions, to
discuss the pros and cons of going to the
Waitangi Tribunal and to determine appropriate

CEO’s Foreword   Amohaere Houkamau

Tena tatou Ngati
Porou, tena
tatou i nga
whakamatautau
o te wa ahakoa
nga piki me nga
heke.Tena hoki
tatou i nga tini
mate , a te papa
a Waho Tibble,
tera tohunga
whakapapa  me

te totara whakaruruhau o Ngati Konohi te papa
Rapata Paenga,  te pukahu o nga mate e hinga
mai nei e hinga atu ra i nga marae maha o te
kainga .No reira e te tiwi kei te wahangutanga
o te tangata takoto maire koutou. Tatou nga
kanohi ora o ratou ma tena tatou katoa.
  Despite what the Gisborne Herald has to say,
and I would suggest they are limiting their
options in what constitutes good, relevant and
informative news, there are plenty of positive
and exciting things happening in Ngati Porou
and for Ngati Porou.
  Did you know that three members of the
Aotearoa Secondary Schools Netball team that
recently competed in the World Champs in
Australia, were Ngati Porou and that twelve
students from Ngata Memorial College (11 are
Ngati Porou) have been chosen to represent
New Zealand at the International Folk festival

being held in Poland, in July.
  Ngati Porou people have been excelling in all
fields and vocations, the new Chairman of the
NZ Roundtable is Robert McLeod of Tamahori,
and Ngapo  descent, the first NZ Idol, is a
Pewhairangi from Tokomaru Bay and the
winners of the National Secondary Schools
Transit of Venus competition were three
students from Te Kura a Rohe o Uawa.
  But it doesn’t even end there, we have young
and old members of the celebrated Ruatoria
Taekwondo club who had unprecedented
success at the recent national championships,
coming home with more gold medals then ever
before. Not to be out done we also have three
talented young Ngati Porou artists who have
been invited to attend an Arts symposium in
Palm Desert to represent the Region.
  You would be forgiven for not knowing any or
most of these good stories, because our local
rag is failing us, it has become like most other
mainstream media, preoccupied with negative
reporting and spends a disproportionate
amount of time highlighting momentary
‘sensational stories’ such as, “Fracas at Potaka
Marae”, “Judge sacks two Potaka trustees” and
so on and so forth. The need to establish our
own Iwi newspaper may be something we need
to address sooner rather than later, to ensure
that we have balanced, well researched and
informed coverage of the raft of activities that
are occurring in Ngati Porou.
  On a more positive note, the Runanga has
initiated a series of Achievement Awards this
year, to acknowledge the achievements of so
many Ngati Porou people. These achievement

awards have been expressed in grants
generated by some of the 2002-2003 profits
that the Runanga has received from Ngati
Porou Fisheries Ltd.
  These achievement awards compliment the
$240,000.00’s paid out to  Ngati Porou Marae
in April of this year, the $30,000.00’s allocated
to the Ngati Porou Education Investment fund,
the $30,000.00’s set aside for investment in
‘to tatou Ngati Poroutanga’ and support for
the Ngati Porou Takutai-moana strategy.
To support and nurture on-going

achievements and success, the Runanga has
entered into a Young Entrepreneurs research
programme led by Josie Keelan of AUT, to
support the growth and development of the
entrepreneurial spirit amongst Ngati Porou tai-
tamariki.
  This research programme falls neatly into the
wider education pathways that are being
traversed by Ngati Porou in partnership with
the Ministry of Education and other education
institutions which is enshrined in the
whakatauaki  of Ta Apirana Ngata

“Ko te manu e kai ana te miro nona te
ngahere

Ko te manu e kai ana te Matauranga nona
te ao”

“ E Tipu e rea mo nga ra o tou ao
ko to ringa ki nga rakau a te Pakeha hei

oranga mo to Tinana
ko to ngakau ki nga taonga tuku iho a o

Tipuna Maori
 hei tikitiki mo to mahunga

a ko to wairua ki te Atua nana nei nga mea
katoa.”

continued on page 6
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New Maori Language Commisioners Appointed

Two of Ngati Porou’s key figures in the revitalization of Te Reo
Maori were welcomed to Te Taura Whiri i te Reo Maori / the
Maori Language Commission, late last year.
  Iritana Tawhiwhirangi and Wayne Ngata with Ruakere Hond
(Taranaki) and Hana O’Regan (Kai Tahu) are newly appointed
commissioners and will be involved in the governance role of
setting the strategy and direction for the commission.
  Mr Ngata sees his new appointment as being very different
from his operational role as manager in the Department of
Maori Studies and Social Sciences at Tairawhiti Polytechnic,
Gisborne.

 I te 29 o Noema 2003 i tau mai he tira hou ki Te Taura Whiri
i te reo Maori i te timatanga o nga kaiwhiri hou me te
whakarewatanga o te Rautaki Reo Maori hou a te Kawanatanga,
  He tangata rongonui nga kaiwhiri hou i roto i nga mahi
whakaora reo, ara ko Iritana Tawhiwhirangi (no Te Tairawhiti),
ratou ko Ruakere Hond (no Taranaki whanui), ko Hana O’Regan
(no Kai Tahu), ko Wayne Ngata (no Te Tairawhiti ano hoki).
Kua roa ratou e mahi ana ki roto i nga mahi whakarite ahunga
rautaki mo te reo ki nga momo taumata katoa.  A, kua kopoua
ano a Patu Hohepa hei Toihau.
  He kaumatua a Iritana Tawhiwhirangi ki tenei mea te whawhai
mo te reo Maori, a, he mema ano hoki ia no te Kahui Kohanga
Reo o Aotearoa.  E marama ana ia ki te wawata kia hangai nga
mahi whakaora reo Maori ki te kaupapa o te tuku reo a-reanga,
me te hono ki nga whanaketanga hapori.  Na runga i tona
tunga hei kaiwhiri kua whiwhi te Poari i ona maramatanga ki
nga kaupapa a-ture.  Ma kona e kaha ake ai te hangai a te
Poari i nga tau e toru ki mua, ki nga whiriwhiringa whanake
ture.
  He kaiako rongonui a Wayne Ngata i roto rurua i te reo
Ingarihi, i te reo Maori hoki. Na ona mohiotanga whanui kua
puta he maramatanga hohonu mo nga kawenga a te hunga
kaiako e whakaora ai te reo Maori me te hiahia nui kia mau ai
nga paerewa tiketike o te reo.  Na runga i nga urunga o Wayne
ki nga whanaketanga o nga Kura Whakapakari Reo kua whai
wa ia ki te arotahi hangai ki te kawenga a te Komihana i roto i
te rangai reo Maori.

Ko te Poari o Te Taura Whiri, ko te Toihau Patu Hohepa kei
waenganui, mai i te taha maui ko Hana O’Regan ratou ko Iritana
Tawhiwhirangi, ko Wayne Ngata, ko Raukere Hond

Korero Porou (Parau)
  by Cassidy Tangaere
E taraiwa haere ana a Korero Parau i tana motoka i runga i te huarai i waenganui i
Tikitiki me Ruatoria.  Kotahi rau kiromita te tere o te haere o tana waka i taua wa,
a, ka kite ia i roto i tana karaehe i tetahi Pirihimana o nga rori e whai mai ana i muri
i a ia, me te kohakoha haere o te raiti whero i runga i tana waka.
  Ka mataku a Korero Parau, ka takahia e ia tana waka kia tere ake te haere.
Heoi ano, ka whai tonu mai te Pirihimana o nga rori.
Ka piki haere te tere o te hunuku o o raua waka ki te kotahi rau tekau kiromita, ki te
kotahi rau rua tekau kiromita, a, tae noa ki te kotahi rau rima tekau kiromita.
  Kua awangawanga a Korero Parau i tenei wa, notemea, kei muri tonu te waka o
te Pirihimana o nga rori i tona waka e whai mai ana,
  Na tenei tu-ahua, ka whakaaro a ia me tu ia, a, ka tu ano hoki te Pirimana o nga rori
i muri i a ia, ka hekemai i tona waka, a, ka patoto ki runga i te wini o te waka o
Korero Parau.

Pirihimana: He aha i tere ake ai to haere i taku whakakatanga i nga
raiti kohakoha o taku waka?
Korero Parau: E hoa apiha, i te mataku au!
Pirihimana: He aha koe i mataku ai?
Korero Parau: E hoa apiha, i oma taku wahine i te taha o tetahi Pirihimana
rori pena i a koe na!
Pirihimana: Koina noaiho tau i mataku na?
Korero Parau: Kaore apiha!  Ko taku tino mataku ke, i pohehe au i te
whai mai koe i a au ki te whakahoki mai i taku wahine.

Welcome to Kei Te Aha CountryWelcome to Kei Te Aha CountryWelcome to Kei Te Aha CountryWelcome to Kei Te Aha CountryWelcome to Kei Te Aha Country

  “However, what these two roles have in common is that
they are both concerned with the preservation and
maintenance of Reo Maori,” said Mr Ngata.

  If Cassidy Tangaere, a native of
Rangitukia and Te Horo, ever wanted a
change from his job as Taka Waenga at
the Education Review Office he would
easily slot into the role of fulltime
comedian/entertainer.
  Those who’ve met him say they were
in fits of laughter because he was “so
funny.”
  A renowned orator of the Maori oral
tradition of korero pakiwaitara, Mr
Tangaere is also a staunch advocate of
‘te reo ake o Ngati Porou’ and supports
the establishment of Te Ahorangi o Te
Reo Ake o Ngati Porou, an iwi language
commission to help retain Ngati Porou’s
distinctive cultural identity.
  Mr Tangaere demonstrates the
importance of retaining Ngati Porou reo
with a combination of his lively sense of
humor and te reo ake o Ngati Porou.
  He refers to these phrases or words
peculiar to Ngati Porou as Ngati Porou-
isms.
  “These Ngati Porou-isms are taonga.
They have been passed down through

generations.
  Many things in the present day were
not around in the world of our tipuna,
so new words need to be created and
the Maori language will continue to
evolve.
  But, we need to record te reo ake o
Ngati Porou so that when Ngati Porou

people greet each other they will
continue to say ‘kei te aha’ and some of
the answers will be - ‘kei te tu’, ‘kei te
noho’ or ‘kei te pai’.
  And, hopefully phrases like; ‘ka mau te
wehi’, ‘momo taima’ and ‘pakaru mai te
hau’ will be around for future generations
to enjoy.”
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Ngati Poroutanga Quiz Competition
How well do you know your Ngati Poroutanga?

We’re resuming our popular Ngati Poroutanga quiz and as a refresher here’s 15 ‘easy’ questions from previous Nati
Link issues. All you need to do is write the correct answers to at least 5 of the questions below on the back of an

envelope and send it in to enter in our Competition for a chance to WIN a Six-issue Subscription to NATI LINK

Tolaga Bay students win national video competition
Winning a national competition has three excited Tolaga Bay
Area School students set to traverse to the earth’s Northern
hemisphere to observe Venus transit the sun, from the UK.
  Feelings of shock were quickly overcome by absolute jubilation
when Hana Parata-Walker (Ngati Porou, Te Aitanga a Hauiti),
Sara Pethybridge and Dexter Waru (Te Aitanga a Hauiti) first
heard that their video was one of three that had won the
Transit of Venus school video competition.
  “We thought we didn’t have a chance of winning after seeing
a list of the other schools that had entered.  It shows that
small schools can achieve big things,” said Hana Parata-Walker.
  “We’ve gained lots of skills and learned much about our history,
culture and heritage making this video,” said Sara Pethybridge.
  On May 28 the trio will embark on a two-week educational,
all expenses-paid trip around the United Kingdom culminating
in a visit to Captain Cook’s hometown of Whitby, where they
will view the Transit.
  But, it’s not all a holiday.  The students will be reporting back
each day on ‘Flipside’ and also regularly updating their travels
on the Transit Website.  On the night of the Transit they will
be interviewed ‘live’ on One News.
  Criteria for the competition was based around Captain Cook’s
voyage to Tahiti in 1769 to observe the then transit of Venus
and his subsequent voyage to New Zealand, with the Tahitian
high priest Tupaia aboard, as a navigator and interpreter.
  On June 8 the transit of Venus across the face of the Sun will
be observed from Earth.  Venus will pass directly between the
Sun and our planet.  Simple as transits may seem, they are
instrumental in defining our place in the cosmos and historically,
expeditions were launched at these times to quantify the size
of the solar system.

  Other places included in the students’ itinerary are Oxford
and Cambridge universities, Stonehenge and Salisbury, Lime
Regis and Taunton.
  The students said that one highlight of researching Cook’s
impact on iwi was the positive support of their community.
  “We were very privileged to have had access to Captain
Cook’s journal which was 223 years old and published 12 years
after his death in 1781.   Locals Mr and Mrs Jackman and Mrs
Greatbach helped us gain a better understanding of our
history,” said Dexter Waru.
  The last Transit of Venus occurred 121 years ago in 1882
and the next Transit is 8 years away in 2012.  After this it will
not take place again until 2117, in 105 years time!

Two Tolaga Bay Area School students have been selected
for a trip to Tahiti to research Captain James Cook’s 1769
Transit of Venus recordings, in June.
  Puawai Ngata-Gibson and Rawinia Tuapawa are proud and
delighted to be representing their school.  They are also keen
to improve their reporting skills and to learn how to use high-
tech communication tools, including a pilot test of new wireless
technology.
  The trio, which includes Tolaga Bay Area School teacher
Darryl Crawford, will be busy during their weeklong stay
creating video footage for transmission back to New Zealand.
They will also be reporting live to Te Papa on the day of the
Transit.  The video footage from Tahiti will include information
about Cook’s first visit to the Pacific and the story of Tupaia.

Students to research Transit
of Venus from Tahiti

Tolaga Bay Area School teacher Daryl Crawford and principal
Nori Parata with senior students (left) Rawinia Tuapawa and
Puawai Ngata-Gibson

Excited Tolaga Bay Area School students (from left) Hana Parata-
Walker,  Dexter Waru and Sara Pethybridge

1 What are the Northern and Southern boundaries of
Ngati Porou?

2 What is the height of Hikurangi Maunga?
3 What is the name of the lake on Hikurangi Maunga?
4 Name four rivers that flow into the Waiapu River
5 Who was the captain of the Horouta waka?
6 Name four Ngati Porou Hapu beginning with the

letter ‘H’
7 What is the name of the wharenui at Anaura Bay?
8 What is the Ngati Porou term for the eldest child?

9 In what mountain range is Wharekia?
10 How many stars form the group known as Matariki?
11 Name at least three Tokomaru Bay marae
12 Where is Okuri wharenui?
13 Ruataupare was the wife of?
14 Who was the sister of Hau and Ueroa?
15 What canoe is in Ngati Porou moteatea

commemorating the history of Aotearoa’s ‘first
discovery’?
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Foreshore and Seabed Bill

Minister of Maori Affairs Parekura Horomia with kaumatua Ned
Tibble and Matanuku Kaa during a recent foreshore and seabed hui
at Ohinewaiapu Marae in Rangitukia

Thursday 6th May marked the beginning of another controversial
time in the history of our country with the introduction of the
Foreshore and Seabed Bill.

“We need to understand, fundamentally and very pragmatically, from
the outset that there is a tangata whenua in this country, and it is
Mâori, and that the issue that is relevant to this bill is quite clear in our
minds. It is about a treasure passing on to us. It is, about Kaitiakitanga
o Tangaroa, not the ownership of the ocean or the sea. That came with
Captain Cook. Our people had this tuku (entrusted) to them, to our
mokopuna, by our ancestors, and we do have the customary right in
this country, as the first-nation people.
  This issue is proof that we live in a healthy democracy. I want to pay
respect to the hîkoi because those people got out there and were
unafraid to challenge Governments. This Government will not sway or
move away from recognising the customary rights and the peoples who
are the tangata whenua in this country. We are a Government that is
prepared to face up, and that is the context of this bill.
  We need to understand some things in the sense of what is relevant
to Mâori from our view as Mâori members in the Government. In the
sense of being a mokopuna who has gone around the rocks to ruku
pûpû, to gather seafood, it is clearly something that was passed on to
us by our tûpuna, and we want it to last.
  There are people in this country who want to continue in contempo-
rary times the nasty divisiveness; to leave it with the elite, to leave it
with the privileged, and to have the tangata whenua left out. We do
not want that carry-on. In 1992 the customary right was put in a
regulated framework. That is where the fishing right went. It was done
without consultation, it was done in the dark in Wellington, and the
Opposition did it. At least we went out, and we stand by our motives.
  In the sense of those types of people who are saying, “Leave it as it
is, because it is OK.” well, that is a lot of hogwash, because at the
moment the kai moana—seafood—is being depleted. The nasty take—
the illegal take—is three times bigger than the customary take at the
moment. You are struggling to find an average-sized pâua or kina in
these modern days. It is terrible, and we want to do something about
it. So leaving it as it is will not do.
  There are those who say we should leave it to the Crown in total. That
is not right either. There are those who are muscling up to create fee
simple, which is about purchase and sale—one buys it and one sells it.
At the moment we have Mâori who are selling whenua that was
entrusted to them. We have other races encouraging them to pillage
the kai moana and sell it in Auckland, in the dark. I want to make sure
that my mokopuna can go there and get kai when she grows up.
  The foreshore is that strip of land between the high-water mark and
the low-water mark—nothing above it, nothing below it. No treaty
settlement is interfered with or adjusted by this bill. This bill strengthens
our customary right. It identifies it quite clearly, and creates an
understanding that there is a tangata whenua in this country—something
that some people want to ignore and deny. That is terrible and
disgraceful.
  The day the hikoi arrived at Parliament was an emotional day. It was
the sight of Mâori where they are now. Our demographics of 200 years
of being colonised by other people are over. There is always the inter-

national well-known licence that tells one that the demographics of the
colonised people are just, and it is totally driven by the majority. We
are a very, very young race with a median age of 22. We have more
13, 14, 15, and 16-year-olds than older people in this country. It is
really important to understand that. That is a technical truth: Pâkehâ
are a more aged people than we are. So we, as the people who are
here now, representatives in this House, have to make sure through
platforms like this bill that we create a better lot for our people. It is
that simple, irrespective of all those people who are telling us to sit
down or leave. We have to stand up and do that.
  Today is the first day of a long process where votes will be taken on
the way through, over the next 6 or 7 months. Today is not the end.
Today is the beginning in the sense of making us go forward—it is
important to recognise that.
  Let me remind members about retention. Most of the Mâori land that
is still intact now was put into a regulated framework by Tâ Apirana
Ngata, and it has stood the test of time; whether it has gorse or
manuka on it, it has stood the test of time, and we still have it. It is still
our possession. A lot that was left out was pre-pillaged by people who
came as visitors to this country. It was ransacked. We were
haemorrhaged by it. It was disgraceful. And our people have sold on in
recent times—whenua that was tuku-ed to them, given to them by
their tûpuna. If they have bought their house, bought their car, bought
their land, kei te pai, but at the end of the day, with our young popu-
lation, we have to ensure that we have documents like this and policies
like this that will help our progress. Mâori have grown up. A lot of our
assets are better managed. With all this scurrilous scandal that is around,
it is important to get it into context; we are trying to create priority for
the tangata whenua through customary right. It needs to be
recognised—that is right. We are saying that upfront.
  Some people in this country are divisive and disgraceful. They do not
want Mâori to go forward; they are used to their being behind. I am a
53-year-old Mâori, and I will tell members what I am: I am from the last
generation of children of manual labourers. Ninety-nine percent of my
parents’ generation, like a whole lot of these people here, worked for
the Ministry of Works, worked for the Post and Telegraph Department,
worked for the freezing works, worked on the railways, and did all
those great labouring jobs. They were loyal; they worked for 30 to 40
years. They were neither close to management nor close to enterprise,
because other people kept them out of the opportunities.
  Times are a changing, we want to be the business managers, we want
to be the business owners, and we want to make sure that Mâori have
their rightful place as the first-nation people, the tangata whenua in
this country, and we want to make sure that their customary right is
recognised.
  I tell members that Mâori are going forward with or without hîkoi.
There are a whole lot of other hîkoi to be made in education, employ-
ment, and housing, and this Government can be measured on what we

  Hikoi day was an emotional day for all involved and has set
the scene. On Parliament’s forecourt we saw an outpour
of solidarity in relation to a wide range of issues that Maori
are passionate about. The challenge now is for our people
around the country to channel their energy into making
submissions on this very important bill. I am hopeful that
genuine opponents will make submissions for the select
committee to consider.
  As is widely known I am in support of the Government’s
foreshore and seabed legislation and the protection it affords
for whanau, hapu and iwi because I believe it delivers. It’s
my intention to actively promote the communications
process that started last week, because it’s important that
we keep moving forward to ensure Maori remain the
Kaitiakitanga O Tangaroa.
  What follows is most of the speech I made in Parliament
on Thursday 6th May – the day the Foreshore and Seabed
Bill was introduced. I hope you will take the time to read it
and to make your submissions on this very important piece
of legislation that affects us all.
  Kia ora, na Parekura Horomia.

Continued on page 16
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 Mana Wahine Week
Each year Mana Wahine Week celebrates the achievements and accomplishments of
Maori women in our society.
  The Ministry of Women’s Affairs introduced Mana Wahine Week in 1993 to acknowledge
all Maori women who support the development of their Whanau, Hapu and Iwi, and
who contribute so much to New Zealand society.
  This year the HB Memorial Library in Gisborne ran a week-long programme focussing on
the great strides being made in our communities as a result of initiatives that are being
developed and led by Maori women.
  Included in the programme were speakers of Ngati Porou descent Moana Mackey (MP)
and Molly Para (Community Worker).
Moana Mackey (MP) spoke of changes that had occurred in the political arena and the
influence of women, particularly Maori women, in these changes.
“I think Mana Wahine is best summed up by Iriaka Ratana when commenting on the

Maori Women’s Welfare League, of which she was a founding member, in 1963:
‘The spirit of women is strong, it will never break.  They will fight on until

they have won’.

“Mana Wahine Week is a tribute to Maori women who are
aspiring to success, finding their own way within today’s
society.  Lawyers, artists, Maori Women’s Welfare League

members, kuia and Maori Social Services providers - develop-
ing and promoting whanau and wellbeing,” said Mrs Para.

  “Mana Wahine Week honours this fighting spirit.  It
recognises the hard work, innovation and energy that have

propelled Maori women in the forefront of community,
business and economic development.

  “It makes you realise how much things have changed in a
relatively short time, and makes you appreciate how difficult
some of those hurdles, real and perceived, must have been

to overcome,” said Ms Mackey.
  “There is a quote that I have always found inspiring in my
life … ‘because I am a woman I must make unusual efforts

to succeed.  If I fail, no one will say; she doesn’t have what
it takes, they will say – women don’t have what it takes.

  No reira, kia kaha tatou katoa!”

According to the latest Global Entrepreneurship
Monitor Study, released in April, Maori women are
among the most entrepreneurial business people in
the world.

The study, which covers 41 countries and is the
largest of its kind, tells us that:

-  For the third year in a row, Maori have a higher
entrepreneurial rate than non-Maori

-  Globally, the Maori entrepreneurship rate surpasses
all but three countries in the study.  If Maori were
defined as their own country, they would rank as the
fourth most entrepreneurial country in the world

-  83 per cent of Maori women identify themselves as
‘opportunity’ entrepreneurs – spotting a business
opportunity and running with it – rather than necessity
entrepreneurs who are forced to set up a business
because of job loss or redundancy.

-  Maori women are more entrepreneurial than non-
Maori women, both in New Zealand and globally.

Molly Para (left) with HB Williams Library reference librarian
Mako Allen, during a Mana Wahine programme at the library

Maori Women Tops inMaori Women Tops inMaori Women Tops inMaori Women Tops inMaori Women Tops in
Entrepreneurial BusinessEntrepreneurial BusinessEntrepreneurial BusinessEntrepreneurial BusinessEntrepreneurial Business
worldwideworldwideworldwideworldwideworldwide

TRONP Events
June/July

Te Runanga o Ngati Porou broadcasts on Radio
Ngati Porou each Friday between 10.15 and
10.30 am.

Date Person or Team
18 / 6 / 04 Nutrition
25 / 6 / 04 CEO or Chairman
  2 / 7 / 04 Community Injury

Prevention Programme
  9 / 7 / 04 Iwi Social Services
16 / 7 / 04 Tuhono Whanau
23 / 7 / 04 CEO or Chairman
30 / 7 / 04 Hapu Development

Community Updates on
Radio Ngati Porou

Board of Trustees hui

Te Runanga o Ngati Porou Board of Trustees
meet once a month at The Haven in Tokomaru
Bay.  Dates may change and will be broadcast
on Radio Ngati Porou prior to hui.

Date Time
21 June 2004 5.00 pm
19 July 2004 5.00 pm
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The publication and release date of a book highlighting the
contribution of Maori men from the Gisborne-East Coast region
to the New Zealand war effort, during World War 2, is to be
set for next year.
  The C Company memoirs consist of 200,000 words and have
been compiled with input from veterans and widows, family
contributors, researchers and historians.
  Paul Batemen of publishing company David Bateman Limited,
recently signed the contract with the Nga Taonga a Nga Tama
Toa trustees for rights to publish the book.
  Research team leader and coordinator of the 28 Maori
Battalion’s C Company display at Tairawhiti Museum Dr Monty
Soutar said the history he was writing was inspired by a
perceived need among older people, who lived through the
war, to better inform their descendants about Maori objectives
in World War 2.
  “It will also inform a wider New Zealand audience about the
continuing impact World War 2 has on Maori society.”
  The book follows on from an oral history project of C Company,
28 Maori Battalion, in which Dr Soutar was involved.

C Company Memoirs - The Price of Citizenship
  For almost a decade, together with a research team, he has
collected more than 400 hours of video footage, 4000
photographs and a large amount of related memorabilia, drawn
mainly from veterans and their families from this region.
  C Company was one of five companies of the 28 Maori Battalion
and drew its men from iwi of Te Whanau a Apanui, Ngati Porou,
Te Aitanga a Mahaki, Rongowhakaata and Ngai Tamanuhiri,
spanning the area from Torere to Muriwai.  As a battalion they
won fame on the battlefields of Greece, Crete, North Africa
and Italy during World War II.
  Throughout the war 3578 men embarked for service with
the 28 Maori Battalion. Some 900 of these were from the C
Company region. They suffered very high casualties - 70%
were either killed or wounded.
  “The battalion had an impressive fighting record during the
war,” said Dr Soutar who, on behalf of the Nga Taonga a Nga
Tama Toa Trust, is writing a history of the Maori war effort in
World War 2, based on the records of the tribes of Tairawhiti.
  “They were considered ‘feared warriors’ and were sought after
repeatedly when a special effort was required. Never was this
more apparent than during the Battle of Cassino,” he added.
  Nga Taonga a Nga Tama Toa Trust was established in 1997 as
the guardian of the video, photographic and memorabilia collection
gathered as a memorial to C Company of the 28 Maori Battalion.
  The Trust is made up of representatives of C Company
veterans, their wives and widows, families, the Gisborne Branch
of the 28 Maori Battalion Association and the Research Team.
  When the project commenced in 1994, the hub of the
planning and activity was based in Te Putahi a Toi (School of
Maori Studies) at Palmerston North.
  While research for the publication continues, an objective of
the Trust is to obtain photographs for every man who served
with C Company.
  With significant support from the Tairawhiti Museum, the Trust
has copied photographs that families hold for approximately
800 of the 1000 men who served with the Maori Battalion and
who come from the C Company region.  The Trust now seeks
to complete this part of the collection by locating and copying
photos of the remaining 200 men.  All 1000 photographs of C
Company men will be included in the book.  A list of the men
whose photographs the Trust is seeking is submitted below.

Present at the signing of the publishing contract are  (back left)
Monty Soutar, Noel Raihania, Hine Taare (front left) Darcy Ria,
Tini Glover, publisher Paul Bateman, Sir Henare Ngata and Maiki
Parkinson
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Akurangi, John 65268
Apanui, Karangawai 25801
Apuwai, Sonny 25808
Atkins, Bill 67497
Atkins, Joe 39642
August, Tipuna 65218
Aupouri, Hemi Hemara 39041
Babbington, Taina 815278
Baker, John Lionel 65489
Barlow, Tiri 810247
Brown, Albert (Peter) 817458
Brown, Bob
Brown, David William 817709
Brown, Joseph 635724
Brown, Peter
Brown, Tiweka 802646
Brown, Waitangi 811814
Brown, William Richard 817770
Butler, Rere 65490
Cairns, Fred John 65487
Callaghan, Te Moana 801909
Carlson, William 801911
Christian, William 65433
Coleman, John Thomas 67598
Coleman, Kimeti Tim 817798
Coleman, Nai 801913
Crawford, Naopo Hoia
Terau Ririwa 811038
Cunningham, John 65276
Davis, Henry Matheson 811600
Edwards, Kura 39612
Eruera, Tom 801924
Ferris, Donald Haripa Tanara 39032
Forrester, Hector Joseph
(Katae) 39536
George, Milton L aka Boy
Brown 801932
Gerrard, Mitchell 25849
Haare,Te Hue 68094

Haere, Edward 805198
Haerewa, Tuta 808540
Haimona, Pire 801949
Hale, Laddie Robert 80577
Hale, Sam (Hamiora) 817747
Harawira, Te Kapunga 25859
Hardiman, Andrew 25860
Henderson, Joseph 635729
Herewini, Hatu 802939
Herewini, Rongo 811095
Herewini, Sydney 65222
Heta, Tom Joseph 67605
Hinaki, Rongo 808543
Hindrup, Leonard 45754
Hiroki, Korora 817817
Hoi,    Rawiri 65225
Hona, Wikiriwhi 25881
Honana, Hinau 805761
Honana, Maioha 801980
Horua, Puki 814702
Houkamau, Heremia (Jerry) 67423
Houkamau, Wiremu  (Pom) 67422
Johnson, William 65388
Johnston, Herbert 65428
Jones, Nepia 65284
Kaa, Henry 801995
Kawana, Dawson 817727
Keelan, Joseph 65448
Keepa, Edward 62734
Keepa, Jock 65345
Keeti, Hati   aka Hati Gage 811815
Kepa, Robert 65344
Kerei, Wi Apanui 802017
Kereti, Herewini 25903
Kingi, Hanuere 65407
Kingi, Kani 39081
Kingi, Robert 802020
Kingi, Te Kohakitu (John) 812660
Koha, Leonard 800869

Komene, Pare Kura 811725
Komene, Patari 62810
Konia, David 39634
Korau, Tapore 39187
Lingman, Joe 802426
Lingman, Knute Charles 68400
McClutchie, Koihu 805751
McGregor, Daniel Andrew 62597
Makoare, Wikaipuke 68269
Makoare, James 39594
Manuel, Edward (Saiki) 820976
Maraki, James Lemuel 817626
Matahaere, Wi Teri 817546
Matehe, Harry 62641
Matehe, Waratana 817629
Maxwell, Rutene (Dollar) 811685
Meha, Te Whiwhi 802059
Milner, Joseph 39191
Milner, Richard David Baker 62856
Mio, Wetini 802608
Mitai, Harry 67570
Mitchell, Gerald 630564
Mitchell, Jules McKenzie 4214
Mitchell, Karauria 802609
Mitchell, Tewhaiatua 802066
Moeke, John 819433
Nau-Tupe, Ngaoka 62676
Ngapo, James Maaka 62677
Ngapo, Lloyd Bishop 62678
Ngatai, Jacob 67573
Ngatai, Walter 65170
Ngatoro, Reihana 65308
Ngerengere, Herewini 39190
Ngerengere, Paa 817634
Pahina, Henry
Pako, Matiu 39196
Pako, Wiremu 802112
Papuni, Jackie Hale 65521
Paraone, Jim 802120

Paraone, Marama 65242
Paraone, Tuahine Mate 815213
Paraone, Tutu 25973
Parata, Tutu 802121
Pariohe, Taringaroa 62609
Pariohe, Tihore 62608
Parker, John Rex 25977
Peta, Rutangi 802455
Peters, Sam 67576
Pirihi, James 25982
Potatau, John 25987
Poutu, William 815276
Puha, Wiremu 67448
Puia, Tamati Karaha 39788
Raerena, Atamira Kihiringi 26136
Rakuraku, Werewere 810267
Ranapia, Hii 67607
Rangi, Tai Waka 811781
Rangi, Wiremu (Bill) 39248
Rangiuia, Sam 67673
Rapana, Koha 25999
Rapana, Mate Haere 817758
Raroa, Brown 26001
Raroa, James (Jim) 802159
Renata, Tumaiwaho 805779
Reuben, Simon 39426
Rewiri, Mack 817777
Rigby, Ronald Moana 62618
Riki, Atutahi Ngararani 802174
Ruru, Japan John 817722
Ruru, Waewae 65394
Ryland, Joela Kissring 802190
Seymour, John 817654
Stevens, George 817566
Stevens, Kiri 26033
Stewart, John Charles 65414
Stewart, Nepia
Stirling, Te Harangi Mahora 39613
Swann, Sam Ferriss 68398
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Name Rank Citation
H. Kahaki Sergeant m.i.d.
W. Kerei Lance Corporal m.i.d
D. Taylor Corporal m.i.d
J. Raroa Private m.i.d
T. Walker Private m.i.d
M. Ngarimu 2nd Lieutenant V.C.
P. Hunia Lance Sergeant m.i.d
R. Kepa Sergeant m.i.d
H. Ngamoki Private m.i.d
C. O’Brien Private m.i.d
J. Tikao-Barrett Lieutenant M.C.
W. Haig Captain m.i.d.; Oak

Leaf Medal
S. Jackson Major m.i.d (2)
W. Reedy Major M.C.
J.C. Reedy Major m.i.d
J. Pirihi Corporal M.M.
J. Tuhiwai Captain m.i.d
T. Wanoa Private m.i.d
T. Te Purei Lance Sergeant m.i.d
M. Potae Private M.M.
H. Puha Staff Sergeant m.i.d
H.K. Waititi Sergeant m.i.d
W. Tipene Private m.i.d
E. Ward Temporary Sergeant m.i.d
M. Honana Private m.i.d
J.S. Baker Major M.C. & Bar
W. Pahau Lieutenant M.M.
J.I. Walker 2nd Lieutenant M.M.
H. Mackay Major M.M.; m.i.d
W. Teneti Corporal D.C.M
N. Tukaki Lance Sergeant D.C.M
L. Helmbright Private D.C.M
P. Maangi Private D.C.M
C. Shelford Private D.C.M
J. Tupene Corporal M.M
R. Waaka Lance Corporal M.M
K. Edward Private M.M
F. Jones Private M.M
J.M. Ngapo Private M.M
K. Rangi Private M.M
T.H. Tuhi Private M.M
R. Keiha Lieutenant Colonel M.C
A. Awatere Lieutenant Colonel D.S.O.; M.C
Te R. Tibble Lieutenant M.C.; m.i.d

Taingahue, Jim 67476
Taingahue, Wi Paku 39150
Taipeti, Mohiti 802629
Takamore, Jack 68203
Takitimu, Heta 817328
Tangira, Tutu Duncan 802630
Tawhai, Sonny 39676
Tawhara, Patrick Saunders 802631
Tawiri, James 817660
Taylor, Hotu 39135
Te Kani, Peter Ratahi 65259
Te Moana, Peter 39180
Te O Haere, Karaitiana 62625
Te Taite, Peter 67458
Te Weehi, Piri Te Awaroa 808566
Thomas, Sidney 802266
Thompson, Robert 67508
Tipene, Kari Kari 68207
Tomuri, Hemi Kipi 26064
Totoro, Pine 39193
Tua, John 26066
Tuhaka, Rangi Henare 810683
Tupara, Hoake 26071

Tutahi, Hughie Ngarino 39731
Waenga, Bill 811741
Waenga, Sandy 811325
Waerea, Daniel Robin 808594
Wahanui, Albert 67523
Wairau, Tarona 811107
Waitaiki, Waiti 26077
Waitoa, Ronald Leslie 643154
Waitoa, William 39182
Walker, George 802282
Walker, Taa 68058
Walters, Rangi 62703
Wara, Eru 68512
Whakataka, Syd 817675
Wharehinga, Tuakana 808559
Wharepapa, Ngawaea 809257
Whetu, Tuhi 802682
White, Mathew 26091
White, Rawhira 39619
Williams, Bill 802639
Williams, Sidney 62636
Wipaki, Tomati Reweti 39286

28 MAORI BATTALION
Nga Taonga Whakamaumahara ki nga Tamatoa

mai i Tarakeha ki Paritu i haere ki te mura
o te ahi 1939 – 1945 Trust

Kawanga Pakitara Whakamaumahara
He pohiri tenei na nga kai-tiaki o nga Taonga Whakamaumahara Trust
me te Whare Taonga o te Tairawhiti ki nga whanau o nga hoia i haere
ra ki te pakanga o te 1939 – 1945 kia tae mai ki te Whare Taonga i

Turanga a te Ratapu te 11 o nga ra o Hurae 2004

Ko te kaupapa ko te hura i te Pakitara Whakamaumahara ki nga hoia
o te C Kamupene i whakawhiwhia ki nga tohu toa o te pakanga.
Ko te whakaeke hei te 10 o nga haora.
Ka mutu nga whakahaere i te Whare Taonga ka hiki te hui ki te RSA kei
reira te tina.

Na:  Tini Glover, Tiamana o te Trust
Michael Spedding, Tumuaki o te Whare Taonga

Nau mai!  Haere mai!
Memorial Wall Unveiling

The Trustees of the Nga Taonga Whakamaumahara Trust and the
Board and Staff of the Tairawhiti Museum invite the whanau of men
who served in C Company of 28 Maori Battalion in World War II to

the Tairawhiti Museum, Gisborne on Sunday 11 July 2004.
The occasion is the unveiling of a Memorial Wall to mark the deeds of
those men of C Company who received military awards in World War
II. A formal reception i.e. the ‘whakaeke’ is scheduled to commence at
10 am. At the conclusion of proceedings at the Museum the gathering is
invited to the RSA, Bright Street, for lunch.

Signed:  Tini Glover, Trust Chairman
Michael Spedding, Museum Director

Dr Monty Soutar,  28 Maori Battalion’s C Company
photographic display research team leader and coordinator
in front of the display at Tairawhiti Museum
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HONOURS AND AWARDS

Men so far identified as being from C Company Region

ANZAC DAY Commemeration -
Dawn Parade in Tikitiki

Tikitiki Returned Services Association members (left) 28 Maori
Battalion C Company veteran Bill Rowlands, NZ First MP
Mulligan Gudgeon, Pehi Kaa and Hunaara Lou Tangaere are
reunited at the Tikitiki RSA for the dawn parade ceremony
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But we have yet to complete the narrative of the Ngati Tuere
migration, taking it up from the destruction of Ngati Ruanuku
and Te Wahineiti at Pungawerewere.
  There remained the greater purpose of the expedition, the
destruction of Ngaoho.  The leader decided to take the inland
route.

  To continue my father’s account:

  “They did not follow the coast, but proceeded by the inland
route, crossing over to Whakawhitira (at the mouth of the
Mangaoporo tributary of Waiapu, thus passing unmolested
through the Uepohatu country) and through the forest to
the Poroporo valley.  At Okurawehea, at the headwaters of
the Maraehara River, they left the women and children and
some men to guard them.
  The party was stripped to its most experienced fighting men,
for they were now approaching Ngaoho country.  (They had
avoided contact with Te Wahineiti of the Waiapu valley, who
occupied the lands on the right bank of Waiapu opposite
Whakawhitira.  That was in fact where part of the Wahineiti
leadership of Tamawairangi and Hiakaitaria was recruited).  The
war party followed the track along Te Whaitautanga o Tukaki,
then dropped down into the valley, which leads into the
Awatere basin. The place was later named Tangikaroro.  They
followed the valley down to Mokonui and the Awatere River
and along that river to Whakaea at its mouth on the east
bank.  Where they rested.
  “They proceeded to make themselves comfortable and built
wharau or temporary sheds, the thatching for which was ob-
tained from the flats at Kawakawa on the west bank of
Awatere.  While engaged in cutting and gathering toetoe
rushes they were discovered by some of the Ngaoho, who
killed one of the war party.  They in turn killed stray members
of Ngaoho and so it went on, until word reached the numer-
ous pas of Ngaoho, that a war party was on their border.
  The great pas on the hills from Te Whatu-matarau (above
the present Te Araroa township) to Pukeamaru emptied them-
selves of hordes of fighting men.  Te Whetumatarau, Paoneone
and Tihiomanono, Tututohora, Te Puketapu, Wahieanoa,
Tarapahure and Hungahungatoroa to mention some poured
forth men.  The watchful Ngai Tuere saw the beach at
Punaruku and thence to Kawakawa, dark with the Ngaoho
forces.
  As the advance guard reached the mouth of Karakatuwhero
the rear was still winding down from the hill to the Punaruku
beach.  They looked at the great multitude and considered
their own slender force.  No; it was not possible to stand and
face the onslaught of the over force.  Whatever its fighting
quality might be it bade fair to overbear and engulf them by
sheer preponderance of numbers.
  So the leaders decided to adopt the manu kawhaki plan,
the Maori equivalent of a strategic withdrawal.  They waited
until the vanguard of Ngaoho reached Kawakawa and met
them in combat.  Then they turned and appeared to retreat
in defeat.
  The Ngai Tuere warriors were speedy and well trained.  They
had fought their way from the south for nearly one hundred
miles and were in excellent physical condition.
  They fled precipitately up the Awatere valley following the
route of their recent march, then turned to the hills as far as

the spot now called Turi o Uetaha.  At that spot he knelt,
hence the knees of Uetaha, and called to Ngai Tuere to turn
and attack Ngaoho.
  It was a straggling well spread-out enemy that they now
encountered.  Thinned out by the strenuous chase, which
ended in a stiff climb to where Uetaha terminated the feint-
ing retreat.  The most adventurous Ngaoho warriors fell an
easy prey to Ngai Tuere.
  Uetaha killed the mataika, the first fish of Tu, whose name I
have forgotten.  They rushed down hill killing as they went.
At the foot of the hill Tangikaroro, a Ngaoho chief was slain
and his name has been given to the place where fell.
  Further down the valley at the place now occupied by Kahai
Mahunu, Mokonui was killed and his name marks the spot.
  Further on again at Wharerata, nearly opposite the
Marangairoa woolshed Maurioho was caught and slain, and his
name is attached to that place.
  On the river side of the gate to the Marangairoa homestead
Te Awhanga, another Ngaoho warrior chief was overtaken
and killed.  His name was given to the river-crossing nearby.
  It is mentioned in Hinewahirangi’s lament for her son Te
Hamawaho –

(Nga Moteatea, Part 2 : Song 91)

Te ata kitea atu
E au Te Awhenga,
I te wai o te kamo
E maringi noa nei;
He mamae ka nui,
Ka rangona e te iwi.

  And so the slaughter of Ngaoho went on.

  Ngai Tuere crossed Awatere to attack the nearest Ngaoho
pa at Tihiomanono.  They took it by storm and followed on to
Paoneone and the pas in that locality.  Then they crossed to
the Pukeamaru side of Karakatuwhero and captured Tarapahure,
Pukeamaru and the other pas on that side.
  “Ngai Tuere desisted not from the destruction of Ngaoho,
but scaled the eastern spur of Pukeamaru and dropped into
Wharekahika.  But Ngaoho had abandoned their pas there
and fled in the direction of Whangaparaoa.  Remnants of those
driven out of the paas south of Wharekahika fled up the
Karakatuwhero valley and following the Kokomuka track reached
Whangaparaoa.
  They were pursued to that place, where their last stand
was in a pa to the ewst of the mouth of Whangaparaoa stream.
They were defeated there and the remnants driven out.  Some
say they fled to Tauranga, others say to Rotorua.  At any rate
they disappeared from this district.
  “In their mission of reconquest Ngai Tuere held sacred the
east side of Awatere according to the injunction of their mother
Tamateaupoko.  “Turn your backs to your sister
Hinengarangara.”  The pa of Hinengarangara was at
Whakararanui above the famous pa, Okauwharetoa.”
  The account goes on to describe the subdivision of the lands
of Ruawaipu, reconquered by her descendants.  This has been
a matter of disputation in the Courts in recent years and our
record must eschew descending into contentious details.

This korero continues:

In NATI LINK Issue 29 we continue
with the great migration of Ngai
Tuere from Whangara to Te
Kawakawa
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want to be a nurse....

Now is the time to take the first step with the
Foundation Certificate in Nursing,
Recreation and Sports Science
programme starting in July 2004.

This popular programme runs for 17 weeks
fulltime. It’s a thorough introduction to many
health qualifications including UCOL’s
Bachelor of Nursing programme run at
Tairawhiti Polytechnic.

It’s ideal if you have been out of school a
while or have low qualifications. It will
prepare you for further maths and science
study while you learn about psychology and
how to write academic essays. The cross
credit in human development and extra
confidence will make it much easier to tackle
study at degree level.

Prepare now for 2005. Call today for more
information and an application pack.

Freephone: 0508 POLYTECH
     7 6 5 9 8 3

Email:  info@tairawhiti.ac.nz

www.tairawhiti.ac.nz

Ngati Porou Hauora midwives have renewed assurance in the
quality of the “safe passage” that they provide to new infants
travelling to and from their care, as a result of receiving a new
infant car restraint sponsored by Te Runanga o Ngati Porou’s

community injury prevention programme (CIPP).
 NPH midwives Peace Te Kani and Corrina Parata sought the
support of the Runanga CIPP team to secure a car seat for
new infants, after completing a quality standards check of the
previous newborn car restraint at the Hauora’s birthing unit in
Te Puia Springs.
  “Sometimes babies born in our birthing unit need to be
transferred to Gisborne Hospital.  The wonderful thing about
having a baby car restraint that meets approved standards
on-hand is that we are able to arrange immediate transport,
therefore reducing any unnecessary delays and risks to these
babies”, said Ms Te Kani.
  The Runanga’s CIPP car seat programme provides new
restraints on rent/buy schemes and also delivers educational
programmes on the proper use and installation of child
restraints. The education programmes attract expectant mums
and their partners/husbands, as well as parents or grandparents
with toddlers and young children.  The Runanga is able to
provide a rent, rent to buy and direct purchase option for
Whanau requiring car restraints for babies, toddlers and children,
at very competitive prices, said CIPP Car seat Scheme
coordinator Julie Wright.
  The Runanga has rented or sold 57 car restraints in the past
twelve months and have continued to purchase more car
restraints to keep up with the growing demand.  This year
four car seats for newborn babies and two booster seats for
older children had been hired and six Discovery car seats had
been sold.

Te Runanga o Ngati Porou Car seat Scheme coordinator Julie
Wright (right) presents a new infant car restraint to Ngati Porou
Hauora midwife Peace Te Kani

“Safe Passage” for newborn babies

but not sure you can cope
with the study?
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There is a desperate shortage of skilled wood
processing staff. If you’re looking for long term
employment (or a career) working with wood but don’t
want to spend long hours travelling to forests, get
those skills now!

Tairawhiti Polytechnic in partnership with Turanga
Ararau is offering the 20-week National Certificate
in Solid Wood Processing* programme. The wood
processing industry is ready to snap up graduates with
knowledge and practical skills in sawmill operations,
timber handling, grading and tallying, wood properties,
environment and health and safety.

This intensive and rapid training in wood processing,
leads to a range of indoor and outdoor jobs in one of
New Zealand’s fastest growing industries. If you are
interested in a career, it also leads to further
specialised study that can be undertaken through ITO
block courses while you work.

*Subject to approval and accreditation

a career in
woodprocessing....
& more time with the
whanau

actions for the preparation of our evidence for our discussions and
eventual negotiations with the Crown.
  In keeping with Resolution 3.1 that direct discussions with the Crown
should be Ngati Porou’s first option, the Runanga has sustained on-
going dialogue with the Crown throughout the last 6-8 months. While
we are not fully satisfied with the outcomes of these discussions it has
achieved two of the four objectives that we were seeking, one
recognition of Ngati Porou’s unique position, providing a framework to
enable the Crown to acknowledge and reflect the retained association
and authority that Ngati Porou Whanau and/Hapu have with the Takutai
Moana by reciprocal decision-making rights and opportunities in respect
to any development of the F & S in their rohe.
  What we are still pushing the Crown on is recognition of our Ancestral
association which translates into their definition of ownership, albeit
that we are not hung up on having ‘fee simple title’, we are agreeable
to tying up the Takutai Moana so that it is inalienable to the respective
Whanau and Hapu, by vesting the title in the name of the appropriate
Tipuna.
  We also believe that there is a need for greater checks and balances
to ensure that matters of State and Law do not become blurred.The
whole approach by Ngati Porou led by the Runanga is to try and move
the Crown as close to our desired position as possible and then
determine if it is enough or not. It is at that time that we then determine
what our next move is, ie to engage in various protest actions and/or
take it into the international arena.
  In our opinion most people spat the dummy before they had even
scored any points, concessions and/or leverage, leaving themselves
very little room to maneuver.
  It seems now that some non-Ngati Porou and even some Ngati Porou
people have chosen to criticise this course of action.  It is also obvious
that these people have either short, or selective memories.  The
preference of most of our critics is a pan-Maori approach.  However,
Ngati Porou’s recent experience of pan-Maori or pan-tribal dealings has

in the main not been positive.
  In 1992, Te Runanga o Ngati Porou and the majority of Ngati Porou
Whanau/Hapu opposed the 1992 Fisheries Settlement Deal, on the
grounds that this would abrogate our Treaty rights and compromise our
continued control over our customary fisheries.  Despite our opposition
other iwi, including those that now choose to criticise Ngati Porou, were
amenable to the settlement knowing that if sufficient support was
received legislation would be passed affecting the rights of all iwi,
including Ngati Porou, regardless of whether we agreed or disagreed.
  Since the 1992 Fisheries Settlement Ngati Porou has been an active
participant in the fisheries allocation debate.  Again, Ngati Porou has
been left in a position where the outcome from this process means that
the interests of Ngati Porou have been further compromised.  Ngati
Porou has also found that, ultimately, different iwi have seen fit to
pursue their own interests and have not been bound by the notion of
collectivity and or mutually agreed understandings that were reached
in respect of the allocation model.
  It is not, nor has it ever been, part of the Ngati Porou case to disparage
the position being taken by other Iwi.  Indeed, we support other iwi in
their endeavors and many of our own people, including myself,
participated in the “hikoi”.
  However, while other Iwi and/or individual Maori may choose to criticize
Ngati Porou for choosing to pursue the course of action that we have
taken, their criticisms are of no or little consequence, because at the
end of the day we are ultimately accountable to our Whanau and Hapu
and they have in the main recognized that the Runanga has acted in
the best interests of Ngati Porou whanau and hapu.
  This is no different from the approach that other iwi have taken in the
past and no doubt will continue to take in the future. I leave you with
the Runanga’s vision statement:

“Ko te whakapumau i te mana motuhake o Ngati Porou i roto i tona
mana Atua, mana tangata, mana whenua”

Report from the Chairperson  Apirana Mahuika - continued

Freephone: 0508 POLYTECH
          7 6 5 9 8 3

Email:  info@tairawhiti.ac.nz

www.tairawhiti.ac.nz



What assistance could Maori expect from ACC Service 
Centres? 
This question was presented to Maori staff from the Hamilton 
Service Centre. 

Their response was that all ACC claimants and employers, 
including Maori, could expect the best outcomes available 
through:

• A high level of customer service and support.
• Clearer understanding of ACC processes 
• Better clarifi cation of ACC decisions

On average the Service Centres receive and process 30,000 
new claims per week. 

Service Centres also manage all long term maintenance only 
claims such as Fatal claims, Independence Allowance payments, 
and Work injury claims including employer identifi cation and 
work injury disputes. 

The service centres also provide claim management on Lump 
Sum applications, Fatal claims, Independence Allowances, 
Dental, Orthotics, Optometry and Hearing Loss claims. 

ACC SERVICE CENTRES

Maori staff from ACC’s Hamilton Service Centre.
Front: John Ahu, Makareta Hohua-Katipa, 
Mawai Cooper, Joanne Mason-Waikai, 
Vanessa Te Ruki, Gabrielle Whitu, Vanessa Fakavai; 
Back: Kristene Waitere, Aroha Kopae, Martin Kingi.

ACC SERVICE CENTRES

Census data regularly highlights that Maori 
are more likely to be engaged in the following 
noisy work environments.

Construction  Engineering Forestry
Transport Agriculture 
Manufacturing

If it can be assessed that your hearing 
loss was work related, then assistance is 
available from ACC. 

How do I lodge a hearing loss claim?
• Make an appointment with your GP or 

Registered Health provider
• Your GP / Registered Health provider 

and you complete a ACC45 injury claim 
form

• The claim form is sent by your GP / 
Registered Health provider to the ACC 
Service Centre 

HEARING LOSS CLAIMS

What happens next?
• ACC will contact you once the claim is received  

and send a claimant questionnaire and consent 
forms to be completed and returned.

• Once these forms are returned ACC will make an 
appointment for you with a specialist.

• The specialist will assess whether your hearing 
loss is work related and provide a report to ACC. 
All costs for the specialist are met by ACC.

• ACC will determine whether cover is provided 
and discuss the outcome with you.

• Further assessments for hearing aids will be 
done if your claim is successful.

If you have any queries regarding 
Hearing Loss claims 
please contact us on

freephone 0800 101 996
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For further information on 
services and career  

opportunities 
at ACC visit 

www.acc.co.nz
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Four years ago Te Runanga o Ngati Porou moved to devolve
its social services delivery responsibilities to Ngati Porou Hapu
social service providers within the Ngati Porou  rohe.
  Since then Waipiro Bay/Te Puia Springs Community Services
Charitable Trust has forged ahead in its registration process in
order to deliver holistic social services in their Hapu community.
  They recently reached a milestone in the development of
their Hapu Social Services with the completion of a proposal
to deliver a range of Cultural Social Services under the Children,
Young Persons and Their Families Act 1989.
  Leading up to this stage the Trust presented a draft
application for registration as a Child and Family Support Service
at a Runanga Hapu Social Services hui, held at Waipiro Bay in
March.
  “Successful registration means we will become eligible to
contract with Government to deliver services,” said Waipiro
Bay/Te Puia Springs CSCT coordinator Wiki Gilvray.
  “We see the devolution of Social Services from the Runanga
to Hapu Communities as our opportunity to ensure our tikanga
is protected through using our own processes when dealing
with issues of care and protection and youth justice for our
tamariki and rangatahi,” said Mrs Gilvray.
  Since then they have presented their final application at hui
held by other interested Hapu community groups.
  ‘We wanted to show other hapu the process we used in
completing our application, which is now with CYFS for
consideration and approval.  Copies have been made available
for other hapu groups to use as a guideline should they wish
to follow the same process.
  “We’ve come a long way and it’s been a big step to finally

Waipiro Bay/Te Puia Springs Community Services Charitable
Trust coordinator Wiki Gilvray (left) with trustee Connie Henare
and consultant Joss Shawyer who was employed to help set policies
and compile the Trusts application for CYFS

get the application to CYFS.  The next step will be looking at
the operational side, our infrastructure, funding and the
programmes we will have available,” said Mrs Gilvray.
  During its 10 years of operation the Trust has successfully
completed more than 50 projects, mostly related to training
and up-skilling the local Hapu which has been fully supported
by the Runanga.  The Waipiro Bay/Te Puia Springs Community
Hapu Social Services is one of the inaugural Hapu Social Services
Committees established by the Runanga in 1993.

Trust shares Social Services Application process

“P” Presentations adapted for Rangatahi

Ngati Porou Whanau/Hapu aim to keep methamphetamine
out of their community by raising whanau/community
awareness of “P” and its devastating effects, by holding a
series of presentation hui throughout the East Coast.
  The East Coast Safer Communities ‘P’ Presentation is a project
initiated by the East Coast Safer Communities Council in
conjunction with the East Coast Police and supported by Te
Runanga o Ngati Porou.
  The hui was initially delivered to parents and grandparents.
However, demand for the information to be made available to
rangatahi and mokopuna and the availability of Ngati Porou
Hauora’s early intervention worker to be present at hui has
led to an edited version being adapted for schools.
  Presentations started in March with ten hui held to date,

including three in schools.
  “We are taking a proactive, informative stance to raise whanau
education and promote open discussion about the highly-
addictive and dangerous side-effects of ‘P’ and the impact it
has on individuals and whanau, with a particular emphasis on
the safety of our mokopuna and rangatahi,” said Ruatoria Police
sergeant Edward Keelan.
  An early presentation was held at Te Kura Kaupapa Maori o
Waipiro to inform and educate the Runanga’s Hapu Social
Services Committee (HSSC) about the 20th century, synthetic
(man-made) stimulant.
  The HSSC’s roles in Ngati Porou include initiating ways of
providing social services information to whanau/hapu to
educate and be able to recognise and deal with signs of
potential problems in their children, as well as how and where
to seek help.
   “The presentation was an excellent resource that put across
information in a way that was interesting and easy to
understand,” said Tokomaru Bay HSSC member Phil Collins.
  The message is being communicated to whanau with the
use of a data show produced by Dr Pita Sharples called ‘Te
Pakanga o te Ngangara – The Methamphetmine War’.  Open
discussions are encouraged during and after the data show
which is presented by sergeant Keelan in conjunction with
coordinators from the Runanga’s East Coast Safer Communities
Council and Community Injury Prevention Programme.
  “The fact is that where meth goes violence follows.  The
real victims of ‘P’ are the family,” said sargeant Keelan.
  The Runanga Hapu Social Services was established in 1993
by Te Runanga o Ngati Porou and continues to operate
involving 12 Hapu committees across the Ngati Porou rohe.
In the past 10 years that the HSS committees have been
operating they have utilised in excess of $1 million, accessed
by the Runanga, to provide social services programmes to their
whanau,approximately $100,000.00 per year.

Tologa Bay constable Ray Dever (left) with Te Runanga o Ngati
Porou Hapu Development coordinator Terendak Keelan and
presenter Ruatoria Police sergeant Edward Keelan at a ‘P’
presentation in Tolaga Bay
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THE NEW COURT STRUCTURE

NATI LAW

RAINEY COLLINS LAWYERS

On 15 December 2003 the Supreme
Court replaced the Privy Council as the
highest court in the land.  New Zealand’s
ties with the Privy Council came to and
end.  The new Court structure is:

The Supreme Court
The appointment of judges to sit on the
Supreme Court was one of the more con-
troversial aspects of the establishment
of the Court.  There were fears that Minis-
ters of the Crown would put in people
who they favoured.  In the end, the Gov-
ernment nominated the most senior
members of the Court of Appeal to be
‘elevated’ to the Supreme Court.
  The Supreme Court begins hearing
cases in July 2004.  There are five
permanent judges.
  The Chief Justice, Dame Sian Elias,
heads the Supreme Court.  The
remaining permanent members of the
Supreme Court are Justices Gault, Keith,

such as the Employment Court.
High Court

There are a number of High Courts
throughout New Zealand situated in
major centres such as Gisborne.
  The High Court hears appeals from the
District Court and also all major criminal
cases and most jury trials.

District Court
This is the Court that most people deal
with.  It deals with most criminal cases
and civil cases with the amount in dispute
being no greater than $200,000.00.
Maori Land Court/Maori Appellate Court
The Maori Land Court deals with Maori
land that is administered throughout Te
Tairawhiti by incorporations, trusts, etc.
  The Court also hears applications
concerning land that is still held under
tikanga Maori.  The Foreshore and
Seabed Bill proposes to give the Maori
Land Court jurisdiction to recognise
ancestral connection and customary

rights over the foreshore and seabed.
  The Maori Land Court is governed by Te
Ture Whenua Maori Act 1993.
  There are seven Maori Land Court
judges headed by Chief Judge Joe
Williams.  Judge Caren Wickliffe (Ngati
Porou) is responsible for Te Tairawhiti.
  The Maori Appellate Court hears
appeals from the Maori Land Court.

Tipping and Blanchard.
  The Supreme Court sits in
Wellington and will hear all
appeals from decisions of the
Court of Appeal and, in some
cases, the High Court,
Employment Court and Maori
Appellate Court.

Court Of Appeal
The Court of Appeal sits in
Wellington and is headed by the
President of the Court of Ap-
peal.  The newly appointed
President of the Court of Appeal
is Justice Anderson.  The other
permanent members of the
Court of Appeal are Justices
Chambers, Glazebook,
McGrath, Hammond, O’Reagan
and (William) Young.
  The Court of Appeal hears all
appeals from the High Court
and some specialist courts

James Johnston

James Johnston – Partner
RAINEY COLLINS

LAWYERS
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New Court Structure

Supreme Court
(5 permanent judges)

Court of Appeal
(7 permanent judges)

High Court

District Court

Maori Appellate Court

Maori Land Court

Other Specialist Courts
& Tribunals including:
• Employment Court
• Employment Relations

Authority
• Environment Court
• Family Court
• Waitangi Tribunal
• Disputes Tribunal
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The appearance of Matariki heralds for iwi the beginning of
the Maori New Year.  In Ngati Porou this event is celebrated at
Otiki, the East Cape Lighthouse hill, overlooking Whangaokena.
  “Matariki is celebrated onthe first New Moon after Matariki
has risen. This year we will be at Otiki on the 19th to witness
the start of Mataraki, the Maori new year.  It is important for
Ngati Porou to recognise our own maramataka,” said TRONP
trustee Selwyn Parata who has led the Matariki Celebrations

for the past four years.
  Traditionally Matariki is a time to prepare, learn, share ideas
and celebrate the future.
  In the past, if the stars of Matariki were clear and bright it
was thought that the year ahead would be warm and the
harvest plentiful.  But when the stars appeared blurred and
hazy a cold and lean year would follow.
  Matariki is a small cluster of seven tiny stars, also known as
the Pleides, located in the constellation of Taurus.  There are
two translations for Matariki; Mata riki meaning Tiny eyes, or,
Mata ariki meaning Eyes of God. The Matariki constellation ap-
pears to ‘twinkle’ on and off, in such a way that one second
you see them and in another, they’re gone.
  Towards the end of May each year, Matariki rises on the North
East horizon on the same spot as the rising sun, around half an
hour before dawn.
  As the year moves from autumn towards its shortest winter
day, the sunrise moves north along the eastern horizon.  When
the sunrise reaches Matariki, it turns around and starts moving
south again.  This effect can be seen everywhere on the
planet and makes the Matariki stars famous worldwide.
  In Japan the world rally car Subaru is named after the Matariki
stars.

TTTTTe Are Are Are Are Aranganganganganga o Matarika o Matarika o Matarika o Matarika o Matariki - Ti - Ti - Ti - Ti - The Starhe Starhe Starhe Starhe Start of the Maori Net of the Maori Net of the Maori Net of the Maori Net of the Maori New Yw Yw Yw Yw Yearearearearear

are doing and have achieved. We didn’t take this approach to win
favour, more, because it is the right approach. We sure as hang are
trying to function properly within the process of this House and make
sure that our people get a fair say. That is what we are on about. If
members are not used to their people telling them what they do not
want to hear, then they had better get used to it, because that is what
happens when one is a Mâori member.
  Certainly, we will be supporting this bill. We will be voting for it. We will

Foreshore and Seabed Bill - continued from page 6 stand the heat from our people and recognise it. We will not be playing
divisiveness like those members over there are. If those members are
serious about nationhood, then they should recognise the first na-
tion—the tangata whenua of the people. If those members support
better relationships in this country, they should support the bill.

Irrespective of how long we live, or how long our
mokopuna and their descendants live, the foreshore and

seabed will endure.”

The inaugural celebration of ‘Whakawhanaungatanga Day’ was
a huge success and a truly memorable ‘bonding’ hui for proud
and/or homesick Nati’s living in Australia.  TVNZ’s Marae
reporter/director Cushla Tangaere’s account of the afternoon’s
festivities on Sydney Harbour in March follows …
  “A boat, foreign shores, and 170 Nati’s (and would be Nati’s).
While it sounds like Horouta’s maiden voyage, it was actually a
far more recent occurrence, it was the first ever Nati Cruise.
  Held in Sydney’s Darling Harbour, the cruise was the brainchild
of homesick Nati’s living in Sydney.  The plan, bring all Nati’s
living in Sydney together, but it got much bigger than that!
  The ‘All-occasions cruises’ boat, which was renamed Horouta
for the evening, docked in the harbour.  Voices of the kai-
karanga, Dottie Raroa and Khalia Maaka, drifted on the Sydney
breeze to the 170-strong crowd, and with Te Urunga tu, the
cruise was officially under way.

Ngati PNgati PNgati PNgati PNgati Porororororoutanga Hits Sydney!outanga Hits Sydney!outanga Hits Sydney!outanga Hits Sydney!outanga Hits Sydney!

Enjoying the Nati harbour cruise are (left) Christina Goodall,
Emcee (master of ceremony) Cushla Tangaere and Jossie Ngata

  Inside, the response to the rendition of Paikea performed
after whaikorero was evidence that you can take the Nati out
of Ngati Porou, but you can never take Porou out of the Nati.
  As the sun set, the boat cruised through the Sydney harbour
and Natis gladly sipped (and guzzled) wine and beer while
admiring views of the Sydney Opera House and Harbour Bridge.
Then inside, kai was accompanied by the melodious voices of
Jolene and Ellen Proffit.
  “Yeeaah – Uawa!!”  One of the calls from the crowd as I
asked who was represented on the day.  There were uri from
every single village on the Coast (though most are living in
Brisbane, Gold Coast and Sydney) and they didn’t let us forget
it!  “Whareponga”, “Rangitukia”, “Wharekahika”, just a few in
the torrent of names yelled with pride from the crowd.  And
while there were non-Nati’s among us, they soon got into
the spirit of things and were ’honorary Nati’s’ for the evening.
  You could cut the pride in the air with a knife that night!
And after heartfelt expressions of that pride, and of course,
one more rendition of Paikea, DJ Herbert ‘Herbee’ Stevens
(another Nati living in Sydney) rocked the boat all night long!
It was Disco and Karaoke Nati styles, yes, they even had Tomo
mai!
  But alas, as they say, all good things come to an end, and
before we knew it the boat had docked once again. It was
final goodbyes, hugs and kisses and promises not to leave it
too long till we do it again.
  Thanks to Henrietta Raroa, Natalie Maaka, Lynda and Scott
Lester whose homesickness brought us all together.  Someone
once said to me, “you can always tell Nati’s, they’re the group
in the back talking to each other – about each other”… and
what’s wrong with that?

Hei kona, Cushla ...


